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Background
Realist evaluation represents a departure from earlier evaluation approaches because it more 
fully recognises the complexity of interventions and their receiving environment to explain 
outcomes. It is anchored in realism, a sociological perspective that focuses on the process or 
mechanics of change to explain how cause leads to effect over time, leading to a body of scientific 
knowledge and meaning (Pawson & Tilley 1997). Positivism is the contrasting perspective that 
focuses on observing the direct relationship or measurement between cause and effect to create 
knowledge and meaning, often associated with evaluation focused on pre- and postintervention 
outcomes. In realist evaluation, the articulation of programme theory guides evaluation to build 
an understanding of the mechanisms through which programmes achieve change, accounting 
for context, changing conditions and time (Pawson & Tilley 1997). Over time, using a cyclical, 
knowledge-building approach, realist evaluation refines the programme theory, intervention 
and expected outcomes of complex programmes as new information is learned (Danks 2017; 
Duncan et al. 2017; Salter & Kothari 2014; Vugts et al. 2017).

Because of the realist focus on understanding complexity, social science researchers are increasingly 
interested in realist evaluation for projects, programmes and complex public policy analysis. 

Background: A complexity-aware approach, realist evaluation is ideal for norms-shifting 
interventions (NSIs), which are not well-understood but gaining prominence in behaviour 
change programming in Africa and globally to foster enabling socionormative environments 
that sustain behaviour change. A new application of realist evaluation to NSIs uses an adapted 
approach employing realism values that is suitable for social and behaviour change (SBC) 
programme evaluation more generally.

Objectives: This article shares the authors’ reflections on tailoring realist evaluation approaches 
for use with community-based norms-shifting programmes. It describes how realist evaluation 
enables co-building of programme theory that conceptually underpins NSIs, guides evaluation 
efforts and yields benefits beyond theory-proving.

Method: Two NSIs in Niger and Senegal illustrate how locally refined theories of change (TOC) 
and identification of evidence gaps in causal pathways guided a series of rapid programme 
and quasi-experimental outcome studies. Over two years externally and internally led studies 
assessed intermediate or mediating norms-shifting effects and outcomes comprising the realist 
evaluation. Studies drew from experiential, existing and new data.

Results: The tailored approach created a co-owned evaluation, from joint exploration of SBC 
theory to review of evidence generation. Five values applied to the research–practice 
partnerships reinforced a realist perspective: participatory, complexity, shared ownership, 
practice-oriented and valuing all forms of data.

Conclusion: Bounded by TOC exploration for programme inquiry, realist evaluation embeds 
learning and assessment concretely into local programming and knowledge building. 
Integrating evaluation practice with realism values creates a nexus and a unique and significant 
dynamic between programme implementers and evaluators that transcends NSI research and 
programme practice.

Keywords: realist evaluation; social and behaviour change; health; norms-shifting 
interventions; Niger; Senegal.
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Twenty-five years after it emerged, it is becoming more widely 
accepted as an evaluation approach with applications in 
health, agriculture, social justice, environment and other 
sectors (Jagosh & Tilley 2016; Tilley 2017). It has demonstrated 
its ability and utility to provide information to adapt and 
improve programming, as it helps explain the possible reasons 
why interventions work, or are not working, and their value 
(Liu 2017). It can be applied to many types of evaluation, from 
formative assessments to assessing multilevel interventions, 
from interventions not yet well tested to those in full 
implementation (Dossou & Marchal 2017; Vugts et al. 2017). It 
is increasingly used on the African continent (Mbava & 
Chapman 2020), although its application in Africa has been 
hampered by the relative lack of publications developing 
programme theories of change (TOC), analytical frameworks, 
evaluation guidance and study reports that provide examples 
of realist evaluation in practice (Robert & Ridde 2013).

Realist evaluation insists on more profound levels of 
exploration of change pathways and learning. The resulting 
evidence has been helpful in programmes working with 
complex social phenomena such as sexual violence (Marchal 
2017; Rayment-McHugh 2017), unintended teen pregnancies 
(Aslam et al. 2017) and community-based maternal health 
programmes (Mathias et al. 2018). It can systematise learning 
within programmes. Programme implementers and decision-
makers refine programme theory (Danks 2017) and become 
more critical users of data for programme decision-making 
as new evidence emerges from the reanalysis of data or new 
study data. The approach creates an avenue for programme 
implementers, stakeholders and evaluators to inform and 
reflect on the intervention and better understand how an 
intervention leads to change.

The authors’ 2021 scoping review on realist evaluation 
applications to preventive health programmes in lower- and 
middle-income countries indicated that realist evaluation is 
not widely applied to social and behaviour change (SBC) and 
behavioural science programmes, even when such evaluation 
would be very useful for SBC interventions, which are  complex 
interventions implemented in complex social contexts. 
Relatively few SBC programmes are built on TOC (Davis et al. 
2015), a necessary starting point for realist evaluation. Also, 
while SBC programme practice increasingly embraces 
complexity thinking and responsive adaptation approaches, 
complexity-aware evaluation is rarer (CORE Group 2021).

Norms-shifting interventions (NSI) are SBC interventions 
that identify social norms and promote collective change by 
encouraging communities to reflect on and question norms 
related to unhealthy behaviours. Social norms, or the 
informal rules that influence people’s behaviour, have an 
essential role in shaping the behaviour of people, and NSI 
strategies complement other SBC programme strategies, 
such as those focused on changing attitudes or providing 
structural support to encourage behaviour change (The 
Learning Collaborative to Advance Normative Change 
2017). Norms-shifting interventions are gaining traction in 

development circles, with concurrent inroads in relation to 
how to evaluate the norms-shifting outcome. The authors’ 
experience is that NSI TOCs focus more on individual 
change. They therefore miss the intermediate effects that 
link programme activities to normative change outcomes 
and that clarify how norms shifting complements individual 
change outcomes (Nguyen et al. 2019). Programmes may 
appear to be working as expected on an individual level. 
Still, it may be unclear if the programme reaches key social 
influencers or the broader community needed to achieve 
community norms change.

Together, this represents a missed opportunity to understand 
if programmes are achieving change at the individual and 
social levels. Realist evaluation can help one understand in a 
programme-practical way how NSIs work. That is, it can 
generate understanding that is relevant and usable by 
programme implementers, and it is not only theoretical by 
unpacking how NSIs theorise and lead to behaviour change.

In 2015, as the United States Agency for International 
Development (USAID)-funded Passages Project (2015–2022) 
was beginning, multiple theories existed about how norms, 
among other individual and structural determinants, led to 
behaviour change (The Learning Collaborative to Advance 
Normative Change 2019). Yet there was limited understanding 
of how norms shifting could be influenced by programmes, 
including which SBC strategies effectively foster norms 
shifting, how norms shifting is related to other drivers of 
behaviours and outcomes and whether norms shifting leads to 
behaviour change. The Passages Project chose realist evaluation 
to systematically build understanding and evidence of how 
NSIs work in complex contexts by examining the relationship 
of context, mechanisms and outcomes. The project included 
six implementation and scale-up interventions, two of which 
are used as case examples in this article.

The findings of the realist evaluations are beyond the scope 
of this reflection article, yet it can be said that the results 
across the six NSI evaluations confirmed with some variations 
what theory would expect: quasi-experimental outcome 
evaluation studies showed the NSIs achieved individual and 
normative changes predicted in their theories, with some 
variations. Programme studies to learn about the intermediate 
or mediating effects of project activities confirmed expected 
changes along change pathways. Table 2 shares some high-
level findings. Interested readers will find outcome evaluation 
study reports on the Passages website alongside many of the 
programme studies.

This article shares the authors’ learning about applying a 
realist evaluation approach. It describes how they tailored 
realist evaluation for use with community NSI programmes 
having a limited theory-to-practice evidence base. It explores 
how realist evaluation enabled co-building of programme 
theory that conceptually underpins NSIs, reflects on why it 
worked well and how the evaluation process yielded benefits 
beyond evidence-based theory-proving.
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Method
Interventions being evaluated
Across interventions, Passages applied a systematic co-
learning approach over a two-year evaluation period starting 
with building partnerships, developing a programme TOC 
that included norms-shifting pathways, answering key gaps 
in pathway evidence and evaluating intervention effects. 
Case examples of two norms-shifting interventions that 
underwent realist evaluations are described here and 
summarised in Table 1. Both interventions operate in rural 
communities to improve the normative environment 
supportive of behaviours leading to good reproductive health 
outcomes. The Husbands’ Schools intervention, which 
operates in several thousand communities throughout Niger, 
aims to increase women’s low use of reproductive health 
services. In many Nigerien communities, norms of 
unquestioned male authority, a lack of couple communication 
and joint decision-making and men and women’s distrust of 
antenatal, delivery and family planning services serve to 
limit the success of normative and behaviour change efforts. 
The Girls Holistic Development intervention, which operates 
in one southern region in Senegal, aims to improve adolescent 
girls’ health and school outcomes and reduce the practice of 
child marriage and related teen pregnancy. In many 
Senegalese communities, older women’s influential advisory 
and support role in child-raising has diminished compared 
with earlier times. The expectation that boys should attend 
school and prepare for breadwinner roles contrasts with the 
expectation that girls should help with chores and prepare for 
marriage. These community norms serve to check SBC efforts.

As NSI programme theories would predict, both 
interventions’ activities are less focused on building 
knowledge and more on engaging people in discussion to 
examine prevailing beliefs in light of current issues that lead 
to new ideas and possibilities of ‘being’. Project extension 
agents and trained volunteers (social change agents) use a 
mix of group reflective dialogues and role-modelling to break 
taboos, allow debate on community expectations of 
appropriate behaviours for women and girls and men and 
boys and discussion of a vision for the future. Over time, new 

change agents and influencers emerge to encourage others in 
the community to adopt new ideas and behaviours. 
Eventually, enough people are exposed to and internalise 
new ideas and desire change that a tipping point of agreement 
on a new norm or acceptable behaviour is reached.

Realist evaluation scope
The application of realist evaluations under the Passages 
project (Figure 1) followed the prescribed realist evaluation 
approach, emphasising an iterative and interactive process 
over two years. The participatory development of programme 
TOC was the starting point of the evaluation and related 
studies. The role of Passages’ staff was two-fold – as external 
evaluators guiding the different evaluation studies and as co-
facilitators with NSI managers of the realist evaluation 
process that began with theory-building. In this section, a 
brief description is given of how TOCs became the organising 
construct with evaluators and NSI staff and stakeholders in 
the evaluation.

In the opening workshop, Passages evaluators worked 
alongside local stakeholders with operational knowledge of 
the NSIs – project implementors, monitoring and evaluation 
(M&E) staff, local health, education and religious stakeholders 
– to refine the project TOC. Building programme TOCs 
together created a discussion space that welcomed different 
perspectives and built theoretical consensus on how the NSI 
worked. Examining the causal pathways, the group identified 
evidence gaps, which led to subsequent questions to guide 
realist evaluation inquiry.

Over two years, Passages evaluators, consultants and NSI 
staff completed a series of jointly defined evaluation studies 
to answer different evaluation questions. The studies used a 
range of data types based on an established data rule: 
all types of data could be used for evidence, from project 
activity monitoring systems and existing studies to new data 
that would be collected in rapid and quasi-experimental 
evaluation studies.

Every six to eight months, realist-evaluation workshops 
allowed project staff, local stakeholders and Passages 

TABLE 1: Norms-shifting interventions that underwent realist evaluations.
Variable and Country Niger - Husbands’ Schools Senegal - Girls Holistic Development

Context Husbands’ Schools operate in thousands of rural communities in different 
regions of the country

Girls Holistic Development intervention operates in about 50 rural 
communities in southern Senegal

Primary behaviour change group
Married women of reproductive age

Primary behaviour change group
Very young adolescent girls

Theory of change 1.  Model husband training: leadership, citizenship, reproductive health 
and male engagement

1.  Project-facilitated community reflection on girl issues: 
Intergenerational and within-generation reflections on adolescent girls, 
puberty, role of culture and responsibility

2.  Outreach by model husbands: model husbands encourage and support 
other husbands and community to support reproductive health

2.  Empowering grandmothers as community advocates and advisors to 
young girls

3.  Linking to services: health centres and NGO coach support activities of 
school members

3.  Linking teachers, grandmothers and girls: Integrating culture into 
primary education; strengthening community–school interactions

Lead to Behaviour and 
norms shifting (outcomes)

•  More women use antenatal, delivery and family planning services0 •  Young girls remain in school, marry and have children later
•  Power-sharing within couples vis-à-vis reproductive health decisions 

and actions
•  Collective community consensus on girls’ changing roles to remain in 

school and marry and have children later in life
•  Women’s support by men and power-sharing expressed as community 

norm
•  Social cohesion in community intention for girls described above, then 

actions

NGO, Non-governmental organisation.
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evaluators to review and analyse new findings in light of the 
TOC. In the meeting that closed the evaluations, a cumulative 
review with the initial stakeholder group of study questions 
and findings led to adjustments to TOCs. Dissemination 
meetings with national stakeholders created momentum to 
continue advancing the NSIs’ scale-up in Niger and Senegal, 
given the new evidence and deepened understanding of how 
the projects worked to foster social change that influenced 
behaviours.

Ethical considerations
This article followed all ethical standards for research 
without direct contact with human or animal subjects.

Results and discussion
Several critical adaptations were made to tailor the realist 
evaluation approach to community-based interventions 
with relatively small databases and to improve relevance to 
involved stakeholders. Firstly, there will be a discussion of 
the decisions relating to the process of initial TOC building 
and testing evidence gaps (hypotheses) reflected by the 
causal pathways. An explanation will follow regarding 
how the evaluation approach integrated realist values into 
evaluation processes that helped to equalise the co-exploration 
of change processes by evaluators, implementers and local 
stakeholders. The section closes by offering reflections on the 
programme-practical and sometimes unexpected effects of 
using realist evaluation to build an understanding of how 
NSIs lead to norms change.

Tailoring realist evaluation to community-based 
norm-change interventions
While there are many ways to visually depict TOCs, it was 
found to be crucial to work with the type of programme 
theory of change that shows change pathways from programme 
activities to their intermediate or mediating effects on 
programme outcomes. This depiction of programme theory 

helps to unpack the implementation box to show pathways 
and their interconnections leading to change. The decision 
was also made to group project activities into components of 
similar activities, instead of examining pathways of each 
activity separately within a TOC. This provided a way to 
engage programme stakeholders in thinking about how an 
intervention works without getting into programme or 
evaluation ‘weeds’. This programme-practical approach 
allowed realist evaluation to move from complex theory and 
mapping to a practical, conceptually grounded, collaborative 
evaluation approach.

The initial workshop focused on TOC building. The original 
TOCs indicated only behaviour change outcomes; the 
expected normative changes were not articulated or were 
vaguely defined. During the workshop, project staff and local 
stakeholders and evaluators added missing outcomes to 
TOCs. (See Figure 2 example from the Husbands’ Schools 
intervention, which added an enabling environment outcome 
during the TOC workshop.) Related workshop discussions 
on how normative shifts occurred because of project activities 
helped clarify how the change mechanisms, produced from 
activity implementation, led to community reactions and 
actions (intermediate or mediating effects) that facilitated 
norms shift. The pathways discussions led to new 
understandings, sometimes revelatory, by implementers, 
local stakeholders and evaluator-researchers.

Both Husbands’ Schools and Girls Holistic Development 
interventions had previously undergone mixed methods, 
nonexperimental evaluations focused on individual behaviour 
change outcomes. These evaluations showed they were 
effective in behaviour change, with some anecdotal evidence 
of normative change. Given this earlier evidence of 
effectiveness, the researchers decided not to test alternative 
hypotheses for each component as is prescribed in some realist 
evaluation guidance. Instead, participants identified evidence 
gaps in pathways, and several studies were developed to 
assess whether change was occurring along those paths as 

• Analyse TOC in rela�on 
   to program components, 
   implementa�on context,
   outcomes
• Iden�fy evidence of what
   works.

• Staff and stakeholders
   ar�culate enabling 
   environment outcomes
   and pathways.

• Staff and stakeholders,
   review new evidence.
• New ques�ons emerge.
• Plan new rapid studies 
   and begin longer-term 
   research.

Stakeholder review
of new evidence 
vis-a-vis change

 pathwaysStar�ng point

Stakeholder review 
of new evidence

• Cumula�ve review of
   evidence from 
   rapid studies 
   and monitoring data.

• Compile studies and
   review evidence.
• Refine TOC and based
   on evidence.
• Share evalua�on
   findings.

Pu�ng it all
together and 

closing evalua�on

• Examine evidence gaps
   of NSI implementa�on
   and changes along pathways.
• Plan rapid studies and
   longer-term research to fill 
   evidence gaps.

Par�cipatory 
refinement of TOC

NSI, norms-shifting interventions; TOC, theories of change.

FIGURE 1: Realist evaluation of norms-shifting interventions: Iterative and collaborative generation, accumulation and utilisation of evidence.
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expected by programme theory. This allowed prioritisation 
of evaluation questions. The dashed boxes in Figure 2, for 
example, show evidence gaps that were not supported by 
stakeholders’ own experience-based knowledge or past 
studies. They guided evaluation research (learning) questions.

Intentional incorporation of values to reinforce 
realism perspectives
In sociology, a realist perspective accepts that social facts are 
just as real as physical facts and can be known by blending 
theory with observation, measurement and empirical studies. 
Accordingly, several ideas underlie realist evaluation. Social 
and structural factors affect how programmes work; multiple 
realities and truths exist; and social systems are porous and 
flexible. The approach recognises that change mechanisms 
may not be visible, but they can be understood as the 
combination of resources and how they change community 
reasoning. Finally, context influences how mechanisms 
operate (Westhorp 2014).

To achieve a realist perspective, the researchers’ evaluation–
practice partnership intentionally applied these values 
throughout their tailored approach to realist evaluation: 
participatory, complexity, shared ownership, practice-
oriented, and valuing all forms of data. The participatory 
value was visible in the structure whereby everyone’s voice 
was valued, all stayed present during meetings and space 

was given for all to speak. Reflecting the complexity of social 
change meant being flexible in working with the expected 
and unexpected pathway findings and working with 
stakeholder knowledge of social systems in which NSIs 
operated. Shared ownership included sharing decision-making 
across organisational hierarchies and geographies and 
involving crucial stakeholders in all evaluation stages  
(design, implementation, analysis and dissemination). 
Learnings that advanced the project or future performance of 
related projects were the highest priority to be practice 
oriented. Finally, all forms of data were valued, existing and new, 
experiential and empirical, repurposed and newly generated. 
These five values were not named in this way at the outset 
but were reflected in the processes.

In practice, this meant a participatory, co-learning approach 
over two years to welcome into an evaluation process the NSI 
staff and stakeholders who have a deep understanding of 
how NSI activities interact with the lived realities of their 
respective societies. Norms-shifting intervention staff and 
stakeholders included people selected for their involvement 
in and knowledge of the programme design and 
implementation, interaction with community members who 
participate in the programme and involvement in research. 
In meetings, facilitation was shared by project staff and 
Passages evaluators, with attention and emphasis on sharing 
and collaboratively learning, reinforcing the realism concept 

Increased use of SRH services by women

New roles for men in
SRH

The community sees model husbands
interested in SRH

Individuals change 
their behaviour Others come to

discuss with them

Husbands reflect and
start to discuss issues

Men agree to listen

One-on-one outreach
home visits to husbands

with reserva�ons or opposed

Environment
Change that promotes SRH services use
(norma�ve change that affects men’s roles,
couple dynamics, women’s choices)

Change of atudes and behaviours
for men and women
(change in health seeking behaviours)

Individual

Training sessions
 Discussions – members
 create an ac�vi�es plan

Public service 
Community visits,

 support health services

SRH sensi�sa�on
 Reaching husbands with SRHR

Men do not want 
to listen

Women 
listen

Improved
leadership

Trust and
mo�va�on 
between members

Women no 
longer hide

Discussion
between
couples Others want

to become
model
husbands

Women decide
to visit health
facili�es

Improvement
in SRH
services

Difffusion

Husband 
defends SRH

Increased
mo�va�on 
of health
providers

Collabora�on
between HS
and health
facili�es

The community
sees model

husbands interested in SRH

Improved
intergenera-
�onal dialogue

Husbands
have more
trust in
health
facili�es and
providers

More
leaders
approve of
SRH

Increased community
discussion

Diffusion
between men
and women

Discussions
between men

Sparks the interest
of other men to 
listen

Breaks taboo of
intergenera�onal
dialogue

Pride in
being
model
husbands

Improves
reputa�on of
Husbands’
Schools in the
community

Builds the 
confidence of
model
husbands 

Change in
men’s
a�tudes

Increased 
knowledge
of SRH

New ideas 
generated
on SRH
services

Sparks 
dialogue
between
couples

          Group: 
-Ac�on plan
-Conflict resolu�on

SRH, sexual and reproductive health; SRHR, sexual and reproductive health and rights;  TOC, theories of change; HS, Husbands’ Schools.

FIGURE 2: Programme theories of change developed and analysed by stakeholders of Husbands’ Schools (dashed boxes reflect evidence gaps).
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that multiple realities exist and thus no one person could 
hold the ‘right’ answer.

Different types of data and data sources represented a 
mosaic of information that could be used to answer 
evaluation questions. The ways in which the researchers 
worked with different data demonstrated the value that all 
forms of data count. For example, existing monitoring data 
might be repurposed to answer an evaluation question on 
implementation fidelity across regions. New studies could 
collect new empirical data on norms-shifting which had not 
yet been systematically collected or examined, or 
experiential data could be drawn from insider knowledge 
held by NSI staff, stakeholders and participants (it engages 
with the perceptions, experiences, reflections, and 
observations of staff, stakeholders and community members 
who facilitate or participate in interventions). Discussions 
of data and evidence led to sharing different interpretations 
and understandings of how programmes worked allowing 
for consensus and additional questions to emerge.

By incorporating realist values, it was easier to discern a 
project’s effects that can be hidden in the perceptions, 
opinions and implicit or explicit logics of the community 
actors which underlie their attitudes and actions vis-à-vis a 
projects’ resources. The embedding of values into the realist 
evaluation process allowed for an emic understanding of a 
programme operating within its social context (Lacouture 
et al. 2015; Pawson & Tilley 1997).

Interrelated effects and increased programme-
evaluation significance
To close this section, the authors share three interrelated, at 
times surprising, effects of their realist evaluation experience 
that foster substantive evaluation of SBC, with examples to 
illustrate their points: (1) valuing insider knowledge and 
critical reflection of context increases programme and 
evaluation significance; (2) participatory TOC-building 
connects programmes, implementation context and 
evaluation research in profound ways that benefit 
programmes and evaluations; and (3) accepting a range of 
data types broadens the value of data to inform decision-
making by more people.

Valuing insider knowledge and critical reflection of 
context increases programme and evaluation significance
Norms-shifting interventions tug at the normative realities 
in communities to create enabling environments that 
facilitate behaviour change. Bringing diverse stakeholder 
groups early into an evaluation with more diverse data and 
measurement points reaffirms the values inherent of locally 
led evaluation approaches, which aim to foster local critical 
reflection. A participatory and straightforward theory 
development process revisited over time and performed in 
situ brings evaluation into projects early and grounds the 
process. While evaluation emphasises the importance of 
determining the value and worth of an intervention, the 
significance, values and meanings that a group ascribes to a 

programme are less often discussed. Yet the reactions of 
multiple stakeholders bring evidence of the ability of realist 
evaluation to establish significance of an NSI, and by 
extension, to evaluation (see Box 1).

Participatory theories of change-building connects 
programmes, implementation context and evaluation 
research in new and more profound ways that benefit 
both parties
The authors’ experience shows that when a diverse group 
knowledgeable about an NSI refine a TOC to explicitly 
recognise how normative change occurs, new insights 
emerge from different stakeholders on how activities lead to 
seemingly disparate individual and normative outcomes. 
Partner organisations new to realist evaluation often 
remarked that the participatory development of a programme 
theory of change was at times surprising. It unpacked the 
perceptions and assumptions about a programme and 
allowed new mechanisms to emerge that were not included 
in the initial TOC, providing new insights into the context–
mechanism–outcome factors and programme effectiveness 
(Adepoju et al. 2017; Danks 2017; Minyard et al. 2017). Thus, 
it was beneficial for evaluating NSI projects whose mode of 
action is not well understood and equally beneficial for NSIs 
being upscaled (see Box 2).

BOX 2: Participatory theories of change-building to connect programmes and 
evaluation research.

In Senegal, the TOC exercise led to essential stakeholder, NSI staff and evaluator 
discussions on how ‘collective community consensus’ was norms-shifting, even if 
the descriptor words differed.
In Niger, staff and stakeholders added normative outcomes to the Husbands’ 
Schools TOC and revised change pathways to clarify intermediate effects. Invisible 
effects became visible that supported normative shifts. Effects such as increased 
community solidarity and network diffusion of new ideas surprised the group, as 
there were new ideas that built cross-understanding of how the NSI would work. 
These could be explored with evaluation.
As a participatory approach, bringing in project stakeholders representing 
concerned ministry programmes and civil society actors was very beneficial for the 
proper functioning of both NSIs and built an understanding how local health and 
schools fit into programme theory. This more profound understanding of change 
processes and outcomes resulted in focused research relevant to a broad set of 
stakeholders to address gaps in evidence guided by improved TOCs.
As NSI is scaled to new regions, new implementing organisations and staff need to 
understand how norms change should occur to assess how the intervention is received 
and interpreted in the new social context. Theory-based testing and related evidence – 
in the case of Husbands’ Schools by comparing effects and outcomes across regions – 
reassured programme implementers that the NSI was implemented with fidelity to core 
norms-shifting mechanisms, leading to similar norms-shifting effects.

NSI, norms-shifting interventions; TOC, theories of change.

BOX 1: Valuing insider knowledge and critical reflection of social contexts.

The researchers’ experience in Niger created a new understanding between insiders, 
including NSI staff and local stakeholders, on how programme activities lead to 
expected individual and normative community results, how the intended 
beneficiaries receive and interpret project activities and how different contexts can 
influence outcomes. The outsider evaluators from the Passages project also  
benefitted as such knowledge allowed fine-tuning the evaluation effort.

Beyond stakeholders, the authors took the TOC to the community and held ad hoc 
discussions with community women and men on how Husbands’ Schools led to 
expected results. Staff had never asked communities to weigh in on a project TOC. 
Community members clearly and similarly understood the relevance of the 
programme TOC.

In Senegal and Niger, none of the stakeholders were familiar with realist evaluation. 
Evaluation process facilitators were surprised to regularly receive unsolicited 
compliments from NSI staff and stakeholders on how realist evaluation is appropriate 
in their community contexts. As the evaluation was closing in Niger, there were 
discussions with NSI senior management about creating an overarching TOC to include 
three complementary NSIs under one umbrella to guide evaluation of the organisation’s 
programme portfolio. Similar reactions were heard in other venues: one conference 
participant at an African Evaluation Association (AfrEA) conference remarked, ‘Now 
this is what I am looking for in the evaluation work I am currently doing!’

NSI, norms-shifting interventions; TOC, theories of change; AfrEA, African Evaluation Association. 
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Accepting a range of data types broadens the value of 
data to inform decision-making by more people
Realist evaluation emphasises using evaluation to answer 
essential implementation questions and valuing multiple 
forms of data. Table 2 outlines the range of data types and 
questions used to address these evidence gaps and serves to 
demonstrate the value of using different types of data.

When asking the right research questions derived from agreed-
upon information gaps, new evidence was found in all data 
types. To address evidence gaps identified by Husbands’ 
School stakeholders (the dashed boxes in Figure 2), for 
example, the researchers used existing data (staff experience 
and field observations, project monitoring data, previous 
studies) and new programme and evaluation research studies 
(where it was not possible to use existing data). Existing 
monitoring data were reanalysed and showed that schools 
were implemented similarly across regions. A quasi-
experimental outcome study in pilot and expansion regions 
showed similar norms-shifting effects were occurring across 
regions. Experiential data brought in perspectives from 
multiple insider groups, those who are the closest to 
communities and understand better the lived realities of 
communities, and provided confirming evidence that the 
TOCs were working as expected.

The authors’ experience conducting multiple realist 
evaluations leads them to believe that a focus on a broader 
range of data creates greater cross-ownership of findings as 
different groups ‘own’ and can contribute different data. 
Attempts to use existing data led to some false starts. In 
Senegal, efforts were made to collect health and education 
service data from local authorities to determine if rates of 
school dropouts and teen pregnancy were less prominent 

in communities reached by the project compared with 
nonintervention communities; these efforts were abandoned 
when data were not easy to retrieve or interpret to answer the 
evaluation question. Yet even the false starts led to new 
stakeholder understandings of possibilities where evidence 
might reside, including in existing service data.

It was found that along the way, M&E and programme staff of 
the NSIs, understanding new possibilities of data use, 
proposed new joint activities with Passages evaluators: to 
simplify monitoring systems to yield helpful information for 
tracking and understanding bottlenecks (Niger) and to begin 
more systematic, field-based monitoring of activities and 
intermediate effects going forward (Senegal). Norms-shifting 
intervention programme and M&E staff felt like they had a 
stake in using M&E data for learning and theory confirmation.

Conclusion
Realist evaluation is growing but not yet widespread 
in Africa and specifically not used much in behavioural 
science interventions. Yet its application helps decision-
makers use a fuller range of programme-generated evidence 
and experiential knowledge to understand how programmes 
work to make practice and research-informed decisions 
and actions. As a programme typology, NSIs are in their 
nascence. Realist evaluation contributes to local theory 
development and programme practice and deepens broad 
stakeholder appreciation of evidence-based adjustments 
to programmes when done intentionally. In evaluation 
settings where resources are constrained, it can lead to 
efficiencies in research through focused inquiry.

The utility of realist evaluation to contribute to knowledge 
translation and learning is that it expects programme and 

TABLE 2: The range of data types used to answer different questions to address evidence gaps.
Data source Husbands’ Schools Girls Holistic Development

Repurposing existing  
data

•  Question: fidelity at scale. Are HSs implemented similarly 
in pilot and scale-up regions?

•  Question: Pathways effects. What are norms-shifting effects of different 
components and their synergies?

•  Study: reanalysis of UNFPA programme dashboard information 
to determine whether the programme was implemented similarly 
across different regions and over time.

•  Study: metanalysis of past rigorous action-research studies of various NSI 
components to understand what changes or intermediate effects occurred and 
assess overlaps in effects of multiple components.

•  Leading to new evidence: implementation of key programme 
parameters was consistent, indicating implementation fidelity 
regardless of which region, NGO and health clinic supported schools.

•  Leading to new evidence: the analysis confirmed most of the expected changes 
along the TOC pathways, including normative shifts.

Collecting new empirical 
data

•  Question: Norms outcomes. Is the gender effect of HS moving 
in pro-equality directions in all regions?

•  Question: Norms outcomes. Is girl-focused community cohesion and collective 
action occurring after 18 months?

•  Study: exploratory qualitative research. The NSI was 
operational throughout the country, yet a critical evidence gap 
was an incomplete understanding of how Husbands’ School 
activities led to shifts in role expectations of women and men at 
household and community levels.

•  Study: mixed methods outcome evaluation research. The NSI was beginning to 
expand from a learning lab or pilot phase; a critical evidence gap was whether the 
approach had a community-level impact in creating normative expectations that 
equalised girls’ opportunities to boys.

•  Leading to new evidence: given its operation at scale, similar 
gender effects were seen in different country regions. The 
norms-shifting effect was maintained.

•  Leading to new evidence: concurring shifts in normative expectations and 
community cohesion and community actions were found.

Collecting experiential  
data

•  Question: Pathway effects. How does the HS work on the 
ground and over time?

•  Question: Pathway effects and fidelity. How does GHD work on the ground over 
time? Is GHD reaching primary groups?

•  Study: as part of the exploratory research, field staff and 
community stakeholders shared their insights on changes 
because of HS and how they occur.

•  Study: the MEL officer systematically collected field observations from extension 
and community change agents and sociodemographic information of primary 
groups.

•  Leading to new evidence: a review of observational evidence 
confirmed the programme TOC proposed by staff, ministry and 
NGO stakeholders.

•  Leading to new evidence: field observations confirmed TOC effects. Primary group 
profiles indicated girls were older than the strategy’s age range. 

HS, Husbands’ Schools; UNFPA, United Nations Fund for Population Activities; NGO, Non-governmental organisation; GHD, Girls Holistic Development; MEL, monitoring, evaluation, and learning; 
NSI, norms-shifting interventions; TOC, theories of change.
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M&E staff to work together, bound by an exploration of 
a TOC, as a basis for focused inquiry on evidence gaps in 
theory. The researchers’ application of realist evaluation 
demonstrates a way to embed learning and evaluation more 
concretely into programming by integrating the tenets of 
realist evaluation with realism values that bring substantive 
co-creation and use of evidence more fully into practice. 
Encouraging greater use of realist evaluation with NSIs and 
other SBC programmes in health and other sectors can 
expand current evaluation approaches and bring more 
Africa-centred innovation to the field (Mbava & Chapman 
2020). It creates a nexus and a unique and significant dynamic 
between programme implementers, local stakeholders and 
evaluators that transcends research and programme practice.
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